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Villa Jade Golf
Region: Mallorca Sleeps: 6 - 7

Overview
Villa Jade Golf is an incredible, two-story home adjacent to the Canyamel golf 
course on the North-East of the Spanish island of Mallorca. Comfortable 
furniture, sleek fittings and spacious rooms make a wonderful home base for 
any holidaymaker’s experience of the island.

The villa is spread over two floors, allowing for each room to be airy and 
spacious. There are three double bedrooms on the upper floor, furnished with 
cosy beds and each having a wall-mounted TV. Each of these bedrooms is 
also en suite, so guests can have an added bit of privacy. It is also possible to 
request an extra single bed to place in the master bedroom, should guests 
wish.

The living area, dining room and kitchen are all exquisitely furnished and flow 
together beautifully. The kitchen is sleek with stainless steel appliances 
alongside deep brown walnut wood fittings, and guests can cook up a storm 
using the oven, microwave, or electric hob. Be sure to chill some local Spanish 
wine to go with your meals, using the wine chiller cabinet located in the fridge 
unit.

There are a number of areas for socialising at Villa Jade Golf; enjoy the indoor 
living area with cool air conditioning or heat to the upstairs balcony to read a 
book in the warm sun. Later on, enjoy the exterior fireplace on the terrace as 
you socialise whilst the sun sets.

Outside, the villa includes a lovely private pool that includes steps to make it 
easily accessible for all, for an extra layer of safety precaution, and to keep it 
clean when not in use; the pool also features a retractable cover.

Villa Jade Golf can be booked alongside its sister villa, Villa Ruby Golf, which 
is situated next door. Another 3-bedroom villa, booking the both of them is 
perfect for large groups and families who wish to holiday together. Both villas 
also feature large garages for both guests and visitors’ cars.

The villa gets its name from its proximity to the adjacent Canyamel golf 
course, one of 4 well-known courses on the island. Similarly, just 400 meters 
away is the Cap Vermell Country Club and 1.8km from the local town 
Canyamel.
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Facilities
Modern  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  
•  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  BBQ  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor 
Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Jade Golf is an exclusive villa with three double bedrooms with bathroom, 
dressing room, spacious living room, dining room, fully-equipped kitchen with 
walnut finishes, study and laundry area. It can accommodate up to 7 people

Ground Floor
- Entrance 
- Open plan lounge/dining room with TV, DVD, stereo system, sofas, table and 
chairs, Wifi, 
- Open-plan living and dining room with sofa area and dining table
- Family Bathroom
- Fully-equipped kitchen with breakfast area, oven, microwave, coffee 
machine, dishwasher, fridge, freezer, kettle

First Floor
- Bedroom with queen-size bed and en-suite bathroom with bathtub and walk-
in shower
- Bedroom with queen-size bed and en-suite bathroom with bathtub and walk-
in shower
- Bedroom with queen-size bed and en-suite bathroom with bathtub and walk-
in shower
- Balcony with seating 

Exterior Grounds
- Gated entrance and driveway to garage
- Private swimming pool with roman steps (45m2)
- Sun loungers
- Exterior fireplace on terrace with seating
- Outdoor dining facilities and seating area 
- Balcony with glass panels
- Private parking and off-street parking 

Additional Facilities 
- Air-conditioning in living/dining room and all bedrooms 
- Wi-Fi connection
- Satellite TV (basic English channels only)
- DVD player
- Laundry room with washing machine
- Iron and ironing board
- Cot 
- Highchair 
- Hairdryer
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Location & Local Information
Villa Jade Golf is located on the Northeast side of Mallorca on the Cap Vermell 
Estate, a residential complex surrounded by nature and the sea.

Amenities are close by as the highly-rated Restaurante Hedoniste Club is just 
550m away from the front door, where you can dine on local dishes washed 
down with refreshing drinks. Guests wishing to make their own meals will be 
pleased to know there is a supermarket just 2km from the villa, Bip Bip 
Supermarket, where you can stock up on snacks, drinks and ingredients. The 
nearest bar, Tapas Bar, is just 750m away.

The villa is located adjacent to the Canyamel Golf Course, one of the four well-
known courses in Cap Vermell, which each has different characteristics and 
each has gorgeous sea views.

Nearby is the Canyamel Beach, with smooth fine sand and crystal-clear 
waters perfect for spotting little fish swimming alongside you. Visitors looking 
for some water-based adventure can try a sea caving experience or get 
certified in scuba diving after taking lessons during your stay.

If you wish to enjoy the gorgeous water whilst staying dry, the nearby beaches 
are deep enough for boats to anchor, and there is a marina in the nearby 
resort of Cala Rajada, the perfect location for experienced sailors and boating 
enthusiasts alike.

For activities away from the sea, take a Segway tour of the island or a quad 
bike tour if you’re feeling even more adventurous. See the island's beautiful 
countryside and perhaps stop for a picnic in the Spanish sun.

Nature lovers must visit the Levante Nature Park in Artà; its 1671 hectares of 
mountain and land are covered in native flora and fauna and are sure to take 
your breath away. Capdepera, the municipal district Villa Jade Golf calls 
home, is rich in history and architecture, so both history buffs and simply 
enjoyers of beauty will have lots to take in during their stay.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Palma de Mallorca Airport
(74km)

Nearest Ferry Port Alcudia Ferry Port
(44km)
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Nearest Village Canyamel
(2km)

Nearest Town/City Arta
(10km)

Nearest Restaurant Hedonist Club Restaurant
(550m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Tapas Bar
(750m)

Nearest Supermarket Bip Bip Supermarket
(2km)

Nearest Beach Canyamel Beach
(2km)

Nearest Golf Canyamel Golf Course
(1km)

Nearest Tennis YvMar Tennis Academy
(14km)
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What you should know…
Due to the villa’s tranquil countryside location, we recommend you hire a car to make the most of the island

The airport is just over an hour’s drive from the villa

What Oliver loves…
Each of the spacious bedrooms have an en suite bathroom that gives even 
more privacy to each guest

The private pool has steps to enter as well as a retractable cover, making it 
safe for everyone to use

The location is perfect for having a peaceful base of operation without being 
far away from any amenities, activities, or beaches

What you should know…
Due to the villa’s tranquil countryside location, we recommend you hire a car to make the most of the island

The airport is just over an hour’s drive from the villa
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1,000 charged to client’s credit card before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Not available in this property.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: No.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi Internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 4 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Saturday.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available in this property.

- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


